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Irate Southern Citizens 
Campus Chest Plans Ar-e Formulated 
The Campus Chest was estab- year Campus Chest Weekend will 
lished with the primary intentions be held on May 11, 12, 13. 
of promoting international as well On Friday the weekend will be-
as local philanthropy and with gin with Stunt Night to be held in 
raising funds for educational en- Roberts Hall at 7:30. The follow-
deavors. Its purpose is to provide ing afternoon at 1, the Campus 
funds for needy students and serve Chest Carnival will be staged on 
as a committee to establish the the grounds near the gymnasium. 
need for such funds for each stu- The carnival will be composed of 
dent. 'In order to build up these I kissing booths, tennis and basket-
funds, the Campus Chest Commit- ball tournaments, facul[y shoe 
tee has decided to hold an event- shiners, refreshments, etc. 
ful weekend once a year. This , Later, at 7 p.m., Stunt Night will 
Kadelpians Attend Chicago Convention 
"Chicago, Chicago, da da <la da 
da," This was the song that two 
Kadelpians, Ron Gaudreau and 
Reine Leduc, were humming in the 
cafeteria Monday morning, April 
2. They were delegates to the Bi-
annual Kappa Delta Pi Convocation 
in Chicago, which lasted from 
'March 28-31. 
It was the first trip to Chicago 
for both of them and according to 
Reine Leduc, "This opportunity to 
meet with Kappa delegates from 
all over the nation, to meet the 
members of the executive board, 
and to hear such speakers as Dr. 
Max Lerner, left me with the im-
pression that Kappa Delta Pi is 
truly a united educational society. 
'Its goals should be supported and 
aimed for by every college student 
who cares about the future of 
American education." 
Ron Gaudreau was enthusiastic 
about Chicago, and felt the con-
ference was a great experience 
but "more important was the oppor-
tunity that these conferences af-
ford us to find out what other 
Kappa Delta IJ?i's are doing to stim-
ulate interest in their organization, 
and what plans they are making 
for regional conferences." 
Thursday marked the opening of 
the General session. The President 
of the fraternity, John J. Harton 
gave the opening address, 'Time 
for Greater Dedication" in which 
he stressed the importance of ded-
icating ourselves to the right 
causes. "Too many Americans," 
he said, "want one way streets all 
going their way ... We should in-
still within our students the proper 
attitude that will make them want 
to pay back something to the cul-
ture . . . Each individual student 
and teacher, worker and employer, 
evecyone needs to the dedica!ed 
to something to fulfill his own life. 
To this end we should work, and 
to this end we should dedicate our 
lives." 
Various group discussions were 
held on Friday, all aimed at 
furthering the cause of Kappa 
Delta Pi, and evaluating the 
present aims of the organization. 
The Thursday luncheon speaker 
was Dr. Robbins who urged his 
listeners to "think twice before 
looking to English educational 
standards as desirable goals." The 
teacher education program," he 
said, is decidedly different in Eng-
land. It is based on their· basic 
philosophy that "a narrow 
academic training is better than 
the broad academic training of the 
United States," and that all chil-
dren can be classified into two 
classes at age 11, the academic and 
the non-academic. The latter belief 
stems, from their assumption that 
there is a high correlation between 
success on examinations and suc-
cess in higher education. 
He proceeded to discuss various 
aspects of teacher education. There 
are only 40% of the teachers in 
teacher educational institutions 
who possess an B. A. "Almost any-
one can teach if they have grad-
uated from high school." 
Dr. Robbins closed his address 
by reiterating his opening state-
ment that the United States "must 
look at itself and examine it's ed-
ucational system not in imitation 
of the English system, but rather 
in light of the English system." 
The highlight of the 1Convoca-
tion was the appearance of the 
noted columnist for the New York 
Post, Lecturer and author, Max 
Lerner, who appeared at the Con-
vocation Banquet, Friday evening. 
'Mr. Lerner spoke on "Education 
and a Radical Humanism," the 
(Continued on Page 6) 
be held again for the benefit of 
those who were not able to see the 
first showing. 
Also a dance will be held in the 
cafeteria at 8 p.m. The dance 
music will be pr o v id e d by 
Art Tancredi and his orchestra 
and include both regular and 
square d a n c i n g. Highlighting 
the dance will be the announcP--
ment of the winner of Stunt Night 
by the All College Girl, Kathy 
Crowley. 
Rounding out the weekend will 
be a Film Festival-"Picnic" and 
Red Balloon" are tentatively sched-
uled to be shown in the auditor-
ium on Sunday. Following the film 
program will be a coffee-hour in 




Applications shall be made to 
the Dean of Students or to the 
Assistant Dean of Students who 
shall interview the applicant and 
bring the application to the atten-
tion of the committee. All inter-
views, applications, and records 
shall be kept confidential. Only the 
chairman of the Organizational 
Board, the Dean of Students, or the 
Assistant Dean of Students and 
members of the committee shall 
have access to case records. 
The committee shall make all 
decisions concerning monetary 
gifts or loans from Campus Chest 
funds. No amount in excess of one 
fifth of the funds in the Campus 
Chest (or in excess of $500.00) 
shall be '1oaned or given to any 
individual or organization without 
the approval of the Organizational 
Board. 
No interest shall be charged 
while the borrower is 'a student at 
Rhode Island College. An interest 
of 3% per year will be charged 
upon graduation. Organizations, 
however will be charged 3% in-
terest annually. 
The method of repayment and 
the amount of time allowed for re-
payment shall be determined by 
,t!he committee at the 'll:ime the 
loan is made. A person dismissed 
from the college shall be required 
to pay 10% interest if the loan is 
not repaid within one year after 
he is dismissed. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1962 
R. I. C. Students Attacked 
In Glen Burnie Demonstration 
The second contingent of Rhode I maining groups had planned to sit-
Island students to participate in in at downtown restaurants and 
the sit-in movement in '.Maryland, the movie theater. However, upon 
demonstrated again in the Glen arrival at the center of town, they 
Burnie area and also in three were met by larger numbers of 
eastern shore towns of Maryland. citizens who seemed more antagon-
Groups from Rhode Island College, istic than at the March 10th demon-
URI, RISD, Brown-Pembroke, and strations. 
Barrington College joined with After students were refused ad-
students from Wheaton College in mittance to the New Glen movie 
'Massachusetts, Yale, and Morgan theater, a gathering of 200-250 
State College in Baltimore, to once townspeople surrounded the picket 
again protest the segregation in I line that the students formed. The 
public facilities, and to press for crowd initially tossed pennies at 
a public accommodations law. the picketers, but receiving no re-
Prior to the demonstration, exec- sponse proceeded to throw stones. 
utives of the Civic Interest Group A stander-by remarked, "You ought 
(CIG) in Baltimore approached to get guns and fight the Russians." 
town officials-the mayor, council- Other townspeople took placards 
men, and Police Department-ask- away from students and began to 
ing them to co-operate with CIG by form their own mock picket lines. 
giving notice to the townspeople Heckling, spitting, and general dis-
and providing adequate police pro- order prevailed until State Police 
tection for the demonstrators. arrive! and apprehended several 
The students arrived at noon and hecklers. 
were assigned to seven different This reaction was only a prelude 
groups. Each group was divided to what faced the demonstrators in 
again into those who would actual- one particular group. 
ly sit-in, and those who would Upon entrance to a snack bar 
picket. Unlike the demonstration called the Little Tavern this group 
three weeks ago there were no stu- was cordially greeted and offered 
dents who acted only as observers. service. They were followed by 
Four of the group demonstrated several tostile teenagers. When the 
at establishments located on the owner saw the teenagers he de-
outskirts of the main shopping dis- clined to serve anyone fearing that 
trict of Glen Burnie. The three re- (Continued on Page 4) 
President William Gaige 
Pres. Gaige Elected to Who's Who 
' 1I am sure that I was chosen for 
Who's Who because of the growing 
eminence of our College. Actually, 
I am highly honored that my name 
is used as a symbol of the growing 
achievement and excellence of the 
College." 
This statement was made by 
President William Gaige during an 
interview concerning his appoint-
ment to Who's Who in America for 
1962-63. 
The president is one of thirty-
four people from Rhode Island 
who were recently elected. 
At the present time, President 
Gaige is chairman of the mayor's 
committee on Urban Renewal, and 
a member of the Board of Trustees 
of Roger Williams Junior College. 
Among other things he is a mem-
her of the New England Board of 
Higher Education, the Association 
for Higher Education, the National 
Education Association, and the 
American Association of School Ad-
ministrators. 
He has been made an honorary 
member of the University Club of 
Providence, and of the Board of 
Directors of the R. I. World Af. 
fairs Council. 
Commenting further, Dr. Gaige 
explained that it is only as the 
College has become accredited 
and continues to gain ex-
cellence, that it is possible for its 
president to be chosen for such an 
honor. "Thus," he said, "We can 
all take pride in this honor which 




The twentieth century "American Mind" has 
been dharacterized as pragmatic; considering 
each ethical decision on its own merit rather 
than as part of any idealistic system. 
This mode of thought offers both major 
assets and liabilities. While allowing 'the indi-
vidual to cope with today's complexities by 
breaking the restraints of a set ethical system, 
it places him in danger of failing to correctly 
evaluate the balance of reward and risk in any 
etJhical question. 
A pointed example of such a failure in eval-
uation is cheating on examinations. 
In most cases, the arguments ag•ainst cheat-
ing have been limited to moralistic whimpers 
about the "dignity of the individual." This argu-
ment is lost on the student who faces a course 
failure and has found a "foolproof" method of 
cheating. For him it is no longer an ethical 
question, but one of academic survival. 
What has been lacking in 'the appeal to the 
individual is real definition of the consequences 
THE ANCHOR 
of being caught and illustration of the high inci-
dence of discovery. 
By the latter we are certainly not advocating 
the public in'timidation of those who have been 
caught. However publication of the number of 
University students expelled for this cause 
should give food for thought to fu.ose who might 
attempt to cheat. 
Beyond this, though, is the s'tigma once the 
violator has !been expelled. Expulsion for cheat-
ing is roughly equivalent to a dishonorable dis-
c'harge from the armed !forces. Since at 
the present time these forces contain little 
positive moral or intellectual leadership, the stu-
dent is basically free to attempt a solution "for 
the moment." 
The base of the cheating problem is to be 
found here. The moral and ethical foundations 
of society must be rebuilt. Until they are, in 
order to communicate with those who need direc-
tion, such problems must be discussed on a "re-
ward versus risk" basis, rather than appeals to 
''tru1lh" or "justice." 
Discrimination Is' N•ot Geographic 
It is becoming increasingly apparent that 
students in ltihe college communities of •Rhode ls-
land are becoming acutely aware of the problem 
of racial discrimination in the Unrited States. As 
a consequence, journeys to the South (where dis-
crimination is the most flagrant) and si't-iin dem-
onstrations, in the Ghandi tradition, are becom-
ing the vogue. in itself, this is a good sign. In 
the past, as in the present, the Anchor has lent 
a sympa1lhe'tic ear to this activity, and in ,the fu-
ture, we will continue to do so. We agree witJh 
the sit 0in demonstrations in that they point to 
increased student awareness of the problem of 
discrimination and that, in many cases, they have 
been effective to the degree that they have 
helped remove the visible aspects of discrimin-
ation. 
But, it is equally important to consider the 
ill effects and setbacks that such demonstra'bions 
can cause. 
First and foremost, Northern demonstrations 
in the South can have the effect of focusing the 
whole problem, •at least in the minds of students, 
in the South. In fact, this is not true. C€rtainly 
.-;,..;~1 discrimination is more flagrant in the 
•
but-its less a}jflarent counterpart exists 
re in tJhe North. There are no laws on 
t k enforcing discrimination, but only a 
fool would state that as proof that the problem 
does not exist. The manifestations of discrim-
ination in the North are more insidious and 
equally devastating. Discrimination becomes evi-
dent when Negroes enjoy fewer and poorer job 
opportunities, fewer educational opportuni'tlies, 
and poorer housing facilities. 
We stoutly deifend school integration in the 
South, and shake our heads at 1lhe bigoted South-
erners, but the majority in 'Rhode Is}and are 
bitJterly opposed to fair housing legislation. 
How many of us have ever stopped to con-
sider who so few Negroes seek higher education? 
Would you, if you lived in a society which was 
unspokenly hostile and which offered you less 
than equal opportunity against your white coun-
terpart? Our treatment of the Negro and otJher 
minority groups in the North, has been less than 
admirable. We rob the Negro of his dignity and 
relegate him to the position of a second class 
citizen. In bitter discouragement, the victim of 
discrimination slinks back to bis gh~o and tries 
to make the best of a bad bargain. 
So, while NortJhern students are focusing 
attention on the problem in tJhe Sou'th, let them 
also be aware of the stench in their own back-
y,ard. The fight against bigotry being waged in 
the South must also be waged in the North. 
Students must learn to couple their activities in 
the SoutJh with similar activities in the North-
right here in 'Providence students can work to-
ward fair housing legislation and equality of op-
portunity. 
The second bad effect 'that demonstrations 
in the South can have is to increase rather than 
decrease Southern resistance to desegregation. 
The old adage that you catch more flies with 
honey ,than with. vinegar holds true, to some ex-
tent, in this situation. 'Perhaps, instead of trying 
to ram integra'llion down the throats of South-
erners, a better method would be by example. If 
the North could really claim equal opportunity 
for the Negro, it might have a stronger case. 
The poin!t here is not to condemn sit-in dem-
onstrations or rto tJhrow wet blankets on an earn-
est attempt to /fight discrimination. But Northern 
students must realize that what impells them to 
demonstrate fo the South ought to motivate them 
equally at home. Concern for the problem is 
vital to correcting rt lbut it is just as important 
to remember that discrimination is not just a 
Southern problem, it involves all sections of the 
United States. 
From The Senate 
Meeting of March 28 
The meeting of March 28 was 
called to order at 6:00 p.m. by 
President Dick Danielson. 
'11he Sergeant at Arms, Don 
Lamontagne, reported that there 
was a notice posted on the bulle-
tin board concerning itJhe no-warn-
ing policy and no walking on the 
grass. 
Ron DiOrio, the Student Co-or-
dinator, reported that the New 
York conference had expended 
$300 of the $350 allotment and 
that the additional $50 had been 
returned to the treasury. He also 
reported that the Stonehill 'Con-
ference was scheduled to leave the 
morning of ,March 31].. 
Joan Ziochouski, reporting for 
t!he bulletin board committee, said 
that all 'the college bulletin boards 
had been relabled and the class 
boards and organizational areas 
had been redesignated. 
Chairman of the Organizational 
Board, Tom Santopietro, submitted 
to senate the blood bank contract 
that had been approved by the 
blood bank committee. A choice 
of four plans have been desiignated 
and approval of one will be asked 
at the meeting of April 4/th. Tom 
by CarolAnn Glew 
was asked to distribute a report on decisions of Student Court. He 
the Oampus Chest fund, tlhis will used 1lhe Student Handbook as his 
be done at the April 4th meeting. reference. 
For Student Court, Ed 'Blamires Under New Business Joan Zio-
recorded 'that of 1the 29 charged at chouski moved that ditto fliers not 
court, 24 pleaded guilty and five be •allowed to circulate in the 
pleased innqcent. He also report- cafeteria and lounges. This would 
ed that many leading juniors and eliminate free publicity for parties 
seniors have been asked to resign or events that are in conflict w'ith 
positions due to an abundance of the social calendar. The motion 
activity points. IEd said that to was carried. 
by-pass the activity point confu- Newton Allen proposed an 
sion the court should, in the fu- amendment to the bill that would 
ture get the people out of oflfice read to include the parking lots 
at the beginning of the academic as well. The amendment was de-
year before obligations have been feated. 
fulfilled. Newton Allen moved that senate 
Tom Flood, reporting for the send a letter to Mr. Carey ex-
gymnasium committee, said that a pressing the senate's thanks for 
schedule for the use of the gym the cooperation given in alleviat-
on weekends has been organized. ing tJhe cafeteria conditions. The 
A letter of recommendation will motion was defeated on t~e 
be sent to the administration and grounds that Mr. Carey had not as 
to Mr. Overby requesting that the yet fulfilled all the promises he 
gym be opened on Saturdays: had made to senate. 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and on George .FIJ.eming moved for sen-
Sundays, 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. ate to recommend that the Ser-
Under Old Business the discus- geant at Arms give tickets to 
sion on the March 21 motion to people leaving dirty tables wheth-
accept the Young Democratic Con- er they are responsible for the 
stitution as presented by Student conditions or not. The motion 
Court was reopened. It was de- was carried. 
cided by 'President Danielson that Ron DiOrio proposed that sen-
the senate is not required to ac- ate send six delegates to a confer-
cept or reject the reports and (Continued on Page 6) 
Letters to the Editor 
Men Retaliate 
Whoever wrote the article in a 
recent issue on '~Men's Attire Var-
ies at R.I.'C." was understating the 
fact that " ... the girls were quite 
outspoken on the subject of men's 
fashions ... " 
I, like most of the male stu-
den'ts on campus, like to dress cas-
ual to go to classes, but I sure 
bate to be classified as a "slob" 
for doing sqch. Sure, there is 
nothing like a shirt, tie, and neat-
ly press'ed suit to make a guy look 
'his best, but what is tllere around 
here to look your best for? Tell 
the girls to look at 'themselves, 
then maybe they will realize why 
most of the guys do not try to 
make a big impression. 
But in all fairness, special 
thanks must go to the coeds who 
felt that the men of •rue " . 
could almost be stereotyped as 
typical college men." 
A Oasual Dresser 
Anchor Not "Almighty" 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is written in refer-
ence to the editorial concerning 
the Freshman Class dance. The 
editorial entitled ''Dance Failed 
for Lack of Judgment," was over-
flowing with many flagrant mis-
takes, flagrant in that they were 
complete distortions of the actual 
facts. 
1. No class meeting was held 
in connection with the dance, rath-
er a poll was taken in indivlidual 
classroOIIllS and in the cafeteria 
during the first lunch period. 
2. 'More than a majority of the 
class was polled. 
3. Of t'hose polled, 80% to 90% 
were in favor of engaging Count 
Basie. (Only a quarter of the 
class was necessary.) 
4. The lack of time for ade-
quate publicity was not a factor 
involved in the failure of the 
dance. The dance was a scheduled 
event and was listed on the social 
calendar. It was advertised on 
posters three to four weeks ahead 
of time •as the 'Freshman Dance, 
Featuring Tony Abbott. 
5. The subsequent change from 
Tony Abbott to Count Basie in-
volved only a one dollar and fifty 
cent price increase. 
6. The prime factor for the 
failure of the dance was t'he lack 
olf support from the Freshman 
Class. Less than 100 ou't of 454 
Freshmen attended. 
These mistakes will perhaps 
poin't out to the Anchor the fact 
that they are not almighty-that 
they are not qualified to pass judg-
ment on ithe capabiliuies of an ad-
visor, especially when the Anchor 
does not even attempt Ito get the 
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Painting Class Facilities Lacking 
By LORI CIMINI 
On Monday and Thursday after-
noons, 29 students take a course 
in oil painting-in an average 
size classroom which, accorrung to 
the students, is much too small 
to properly accommodate tihem. 
They cannot move around without 
walking into someone's palette or 
paintbrush. One of the most com-
mon cries is "Oh! I've got paint 
on my skirt again! 
Perhaps painters have to expect 
to get paint on their clothes, but 
a student in an English or a 
Psychology class should not have 
to worry •about this. During this 
semester, however, an Eng'lish 
class, a Psychology class, and an 
industrial arts group meet in this 
art room, as well as the usually 
scheduled Visual Arts in Society, 
History af Art, and the art cours-
es taken by students in the ele-
mentary curriculum. 
that to 'buy them at this time 
would be out of the question. 
There is not enough space in the 
classroom to set 1Jhem up, and 
there is no place to store them 
when they are not in use. 
The students are at the present 
time using the art desks. These, 
however, were not designed to be 
used for oil painting, and they are, 
according to most of the students, 
too low for proper work. 
A room is needed which could 
be used exclusively for courses 
such as oil painting, which is 
usually given in the spring, and 
sculpture, normally offered in the 
:liall. 
When this room is provided, it 
will be possible for the students 
to do the work they want to, and 
to gain much more satisfaction 




By DIANE DETORO 
Attending a lecture in Roberts 
Hall, toiling backstage at a Dram-
atic League production, covering 
an assignment for the Anchor, 
planning a social event for the 
Senior class-these are just a few 
df the tihings that one m'iglht find 
Lori Cimini doing. This senior in 
English-Social is one of the most 
active members elf the college com-
munity and has been for the past 
four years. 
A 1958 graduate of Saint Pat-
rick's High School, Lori plunged 
right into college life and -activi-
ties in her Freshman year. She 
was a member of the Dramatic 
League, the Choir, the Newman 
Clu'b, and the Ski Club. She 
served on the 1Stunt Nite commit-
tee as props co-chairman, and 
worked on the Winter Weekend 
committee also. Lori also had the 
distinction of tbeing the only fresh-
man girl to be pledged by Alpha 
Psi Omega. 
As a sophomore and a junior, 
Lori held a variety af offices on 
campus. Sl)e was elected presi-
dent of the Dramatic League in 
lher sophomore year, and vice-pres-
ident in lher junior year. In the 
'liall of her junior year Lori stu-
dent directed the Dr a m a t i c 
'League's production of '"Bus Stop." 
In both years, Lori was a dele-
gate to the New England Theatre 
Conference, a Senior 'Marshall, and 
representative to roe. 1n add1tion 
she continued membership in the 
Choir, of which she was elected 
music reading chairman in her 
Sophomore year iand president in 
her Junior year. She also sang 
with the Chalktones, attended the 
This arrangement places many 
limitations on the oil painting 
class. '.Paintings cannot be left 
out in the room to be wo:r'ked on 
between class periods, the set-ups 
for still life paintings must be 
taken down, and most of the time, 
the students cannot even get into 
the room. If a student should 
happen to be free at an hour when 
the room is also free, it is usual-
plish anything. By the time he 
has set up bis canvas, arranged the 
still life he is using as a model, 
gets his palette ready, and begun 
to paint, it is time to sibaTt clean-
ing up so that some unfortunate 
student in the nert scheduled class 
will not get covered with paint. 
Dorm [hatter 
The dorm did it again!! For 
the second time this year, the 
dorm won the '.Marlboro contest. 
The prize, a Webcor Stereophonic 
Console Phonograph, was awarded 
to the dorm for a grand total of 
16,877 empty boxes. Second prize, 
a 1Philco F1M Table Radio, was 
won by Kappa Delta Phi and Sig-
ma Iota Alpha. Wednesday night 
1t'he residents ,of 't'he dorm voted to 
give the old stereo to 'Kappa IDelta 
Phi and Sigma Iota Alpha. 
A television, needing about $25 
worth of repairs, was given to the 
residents. It is a 211 inch console, 
and will be placed in the 'Main 
'Lounge until the recreation room 
is finished. As one resident put 
it, •~ere else could we get a 
television for $25?" 
The Resident Assistants for next 
'the return of contracts is May 15. 
Since many of next year's fresh-
men have expressed an interest in 
living in the dorm, all those inter-
ested had better get 1Jheir con-
tracts and money in quickly! 
The dorm p1'ayed its part in the 
MERJP Week activities. Monday 
night the girls held a Coffee Hour 
at the dorm, which was very well 
attended •by the males on campus. 
Sixteen dormies opposed six af the 
mem'bers of the fraternity for the 
'basketball game Wednesday night. 
At ,fille end of the fun-packed fif-
teen minute game, 1Jhe scoreboard 
read 61-59 in favor of the dorm, 
of course. The cheerleaders were 
1adtive and original with their 
cheers for the dormies. 
Where are the paintings kept to 
dry? The work af 29 students is 
being spread ·and stacked in a 
small alcove which was a very 
convenient place for the files 
which were kept there, but w'hicl1 
cannot successfully house wet 
paintings. The students put them 
there to keep them out of bhe way, 
but curious people cannot leave 
them alone, and it is not unusual 
for someone to find that his wet 
painting has ended up at the bot-
tom af a stack and is very arus-
tically smeared. This sort af thing 
tends to be ve:ry discouraging to a 
student who has spent hours work-
ing on a canvas and thinks that 
he has finished it. 
year have been announced. Bar- A d Off d 
hara Brouillard and ISuzaru:ie Guil- . War ere 
lotJte, who were R.A.'s this year, 
Lack of storage space is also 
the cause of another problem. 
Easels are not provided for the 
class, and al1Jhough M'r. Rosati 
agrees with the students ithat they 
should have 'them, he has said 
will return in the same capacity 
next year. '11hey will be joined in 
tbe'ir duties by Andr~a Egan, Ann 
Masterson, !Susan -Coogan, and 
Eleanor Reichste~er. 
Contracts for residency for next 
year are availa'ble from ei't'her 
Dean Anderson ('RJ1130) or Mrs. 
Cronick (!Dean IM!.ierzwa's secre-
tary). Since applications will be 
on a first come first serve basis, iall 
prospect residents should have 
their contracts with a $25 room 
deposit 'in to Dean Anderson as 
soon as possible. The deadline for 
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The first ,annual Amy Loveman 
National Award will be given to 
the senior student in a college or 
university in the United States 
with the best personal library. 
The Amy Loveman National 
Award was established this year 
by the Women's National Book 
Association in co-operation with 
the Book-of-the-Month clu'b and 
the Saturday Review to honor the 
memory af a woman who was as-
sociate editor of the Saturday Re-
view, a Book-af-tbe.)Month Club 
judge, a member af the Women's 
National '.Book Association and 
winner of its Constance Lindsay 
Skinner Award. 
Nominees for tihe award are re-
required to present an annotated 
list of a minimum of thirty-five 
books now in their personal lib-
raries, at the same time indicating 
their avocations and reasons for 
starting their libraries. Nomina-
tions must be made on or before 
April 30, 1962. '.Presentation O'.f 
the $1,000 prize to the winner will 
be made at the commenicement 
exercises of the winner's school in 
June, 1962. 
LORI CIMINI 
Leadership Workshop and the Lit-
tle Eastern States conference, and 
served on the Stunt Nite and Win-
ter Weekend Committees. 
When asked where she found 
the time to pari'i.cipate in so many 
activities, Lori replied: 
"1 have a very strict schedule. 
I go to bed at two ,and get up at 
seven." 
Lori's final year in college is no 
less active 'than her tfirst. This 
year she has been president of Al-
pha 'Psi Omega, Senior class social 
committee co-chairman, advertis-
ing manager of the Janus and a 
co-writer df the class history. She 
has been a reporter for the Anchor 
this year, and was recently ap-
pointed Associate Editor. Lori 
was also a senior representative 
to the Leadership Workshop and 
'Vhe Little Eastern States Confer-
ence. 
Lori Cimini has contributed 
much to the college community 
during the four years that she has 
been here. The Anchor is proud 
to salute her in recogni't'ion of four. 




The R!C Organizational Board 
has reorganized 1and will soon put 
into effect the first RrC blood bank 
on campus. The purpose af a 
bank is to assure the supply of a 
sufficient amount of blood on im-
mediate demand by regulated and 
organized donation. Under the 
present policy each person who 
wants to join the bank will agree 
to donate a designated num'ber of 
pints of 1blood over an esta'blished 
period of time, which is, at pres-
ent, under Student Senate consid-
eration. 
Members of the bank will be the 
donator and his family unit: If 
married, spouse and children under 
18; if unmarried, two persons, rel-
atives or friends. 
In the preparation of a blood 
bank contract, the Org,anizational 
Board, under the direction of Tom 
Santopietro, collected and studied 
the existing contracts of the sur-
rounding colleges. Using these as 
a basis, the board added the speci-
fic needs of R]C and presented to 
bhe Student Senate on March 28 
a choice of four contracts. The 
contracts will be reviewed at the 
meeting of April 4. 
The contract will be made with 
Rhode Island Hospital. But if 
someone is injured or is in im-
mediate need of blood in any place 
in the United States, tlhe blood 
will be supplied by the attending 
hospital and will later be replaced 
on a one to one basis by the Rhode 
Island Hospital. 
Donations will be taken by a 
staff unit that the Rhode Island 
Hospital will send to the campus 
at a specific time each year. The 
Organizational Board urges all RIC 
students to participate in this pro-
gram. 
Students Impressed by Dance School 
Last summer Barbara Granieri 
and Mary McCahey, recipients of 
the Modern Dance Scholarships, 
attended the Connecticut College 
School of Dance. They arrived one 
day in June and after looking 
around wondered, "what are we 
doing here?" 1People were walk-
ing around in their practice tights, 
others. looked like real 'beatniks. 
Many were professionals. Albout 
200 girls attended from all over 
the U. S. There were also a few 
girls from Italy and France. 
The Connecticut College ·School 
of Dance, located in New London, 
was established in 1943. It is ,a 
six weeks summer course open to 
students and teachers of dance, 
prdfessional dancers, musicians, 
and 'to 'those in related fields of 
art and education. The sess'ion is 
a laboratory !for study and ex:peri-
ment>al production in w'hich the 
student works as apprentice to a 
group of artists and teachers 
responsible for ·tihe main develop-
ments in experimental dance. 
While they attended the ses-
sions, M'azy and '.Barbara lived in 
the dorms. "The food was great," 
said Barbara, and this is an im-
portant factor, due to ,the busy 
and strenuous schedules th'ey fol-
low. 
Technique classes were taught 
by well-known artists, such as 
Martha Graham, Jose Lemon, and 
Merce Cunningham. "All 1Jhe 
teachers were real people, very 
sincere." 
Bwbara attended classes from 
8·30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., wi1Jh an 
hour off for lunch. During this 
Hunting 
A professor hunting for a place 
to live went to a local apartment 
house and asked to see a list of 
the people living there. When he 
came to the name of a certain stu-
dent, the professor said, "Put me 
down for that fellow's apartment,, 
please_ He'll be leaving town any 
day now. I just flunked him in 
English." 
free period she usually watched 
another group practicing Her 
courses were in _-1,eclmi,IL~~--__.;. _,_ 
composition and rhythmic training. 
From 7-9 p.m. Barbara attended a 
course in stage craft. Here she 
learned lighting, costuming and 
make-up. This was "really inter-
esting.'' 
Each Saturday morning there 
was a workship, and after this 
their weekends were free. A few 
Sundays tlhey went to Ocean 
Beach. And on \Siaturdays 'the girls 
had an opportunity to go to the 
Air Force Base dances across from 
the college. 
A Dance Fes'tival is given at the 
end of the course by ,the various 
instructors, •and their companies, 
but Barbara worked back stage. 
In Barbara's opinion it was a 
wonderful opportuni'ty to see what 
really goes on in the world of 
&ance. "You find out that it's 
really a lot elf hard work. It's not 
a dance camp, lbut plain hard 
work, but I hated to leave and 







Plans for the Junior Class Week-
end have been ,completed. The 
weekend, which will be held on 
May 5th and 6th will not only in-
clude the traditional Junior Prom, 
but also a boat ride May 6th on 
Narragansett Bay. 
The dinner dance will be held 
Saturday evening, May '5, at the 
Alpine Country Club, one of Rhode 
Island's newest country clubs. 
'Dinner will be served at eight-
thirty, after which those in at-
tendance will dance to the music of 
Art Tancredi's orchestra. 
According to Beverly Man-
chester, one of the co-chairmen, 
"we expect this dance to be a big 
success. The favors will be terrific, 
but we're keping them a secret so 
that the girls will be surprised 
when they come to the dance." 
Tickets will be on sale until May 
4, 1962, and special arrangements 
have been made for those out 
training. 
Here 'N1 There 
You are endowed by your 
creator with two ends--One you 
think with, and the other you sit 
on. Your success in life depends 
on which end you use most. Heads 
you win. Tails you lose. 
-Monadnock 
* * * 
If you think that ,you are sitting 
on top of the world, be sure your 
seat is secure. 
-Monadnock 
* * * 
Why Newspapers are Like 
Women: 
-because ... 
-they are bold face type 
-they have form 
-they always have the last word 
-they are well worth looking 
over 
r-- ..... -~_._!!!cll"'~•••numbers are not in de-riiaWJ 
-they carry news wherever they 
go 
-they have a great deal of in-
fluence · 
-you can't believe everything 
they say 
-if they know anything they 
usually tell it 
-they are never afraid to speak 
their minds. 
-Rotunda 
• • • 
The Barringtonian reports that 
Barrington College recently held 
their annual competitive college 
bowl. Although the Seniors won, 
the other classes displayed great 
teamwork. In order to give the 
underclassmen a fair chance, the 
questions were general rather than 
taken from specific fields. On the 
whole, the program was a success 
and revealed a great deal of en-
thusiasm and class spirit. 
* • * 
The Boston University News re-
ports that during the final exam 
period, American colleges, last 
year, listed a record number of 
student mental breakdowns. Last 
year the top two leading causes 
of death among students were ac-
cidents and suicide. These facts are 
evidence of the fact that many stu-
dents are unable to adjus~ them-
selves to the college environment. 
* * * 
The Monadnoek announces the 
initiation of a literary discussion 
group, the first of its kind on the 
campus of Keene Teachers College. 
A professor at the 1College invites 
the group to his home where a 
fire-side atmosphere prevails, 
rather than the academic formality 
of a classroom. The purpose of this 
group is to stimulate pleasurable, 
spontaneous conversation stem-
ming from literature. Frequent 
articles of discussion will be news-
paper references, magazine articles 
and new books-excellent material 
which cannot be worked into class 
discussion because of lack of time. 
THE A'N CHOR 
I nstrudors C,o.mment ion Term Papers 
--1Monadnock 
Comment: Very interesting term 
paper. 
Translation: Thanks for putting 
on a new typewriter ribbon. 
Comment: Would suggest con-
sulting more references next time. 
Translation: Don't you know 
where the library is? 
,Comment: Would suggest a tight-
er organization of material. 
Translation: '[f I could find page 
one, I could read the damn paper. 
,Comment: You have a good nar-
rative style. 
Translation: I think you snowed 
me under, but rm not sure. 
Comment: Form and good style. 
Translation: But next time put 
some information in the paper too. 
Here ■ Ill R. I. 
"Our Man in Havana," featul'ing 
A'lec Guinness and based on Gra-
ham Greene's 1hest selling novel, 
is the last movie of the current 
series ito •be shown at 1Rihode Is• 
l1and Scho<Yl olf r>'es'ign IMluseum of 
Art on 'Sunday •afternmons. 
Wis 'two-hour comedy wiJII begin 
at 2:30 p.m. on AprH '15, in room 
'C-9 of 'the m1weum. IPerlormance 
is open to the public without 
clharge. 
* * * 
•qChiina Trade Porcelain: 1725-
1850," an eX1Mbition des'i·gned to 
illustrate the charter of :tfhis cype 
olf ware, is now on view at 'Rhode 
!~land S·chool of Design Museum 
of Art. 
Organized ·by the museum, the 
exMbi:'t is •comprJsed ,of pieces 
from its own collectio•n and from 
private and pulb1ic colle·clt:ions in 
'the Providence are•a. Of s,peci'al 
interest to •res'idenits olf Rlhode Is-
1,and are a num'ber of eicampiles olf 
ware made in Ohina in the fate 
118th and eaTly 119th centuries for 
fa,m'ilies of Pr,ovidience, a seap-0rt 
w'hiic'h played an important part in 
making America's trade with 
Dhina >successful. 
Since porcellll!in was not the 
only product brought from the 
IDast, the eX'h'ibiti:on includes a fow 
representaltive eimmples of ot'her 
exip'orts such as waHpaper and 
fans. Examples df the 1rnth cen-
tl.ITy western ,concept df China and 
Ohines·e art also appear on the 
wal1s of the galleries. 
The exlh'iibition wiU run to Aipril 
22. 
* * * 
' 10ity of 10hurches," a painting 
by Zoltan ISepeshy, a !'esident in-
s'tru:otor of Omnbrodk 1.A!cademy, 
B!I:oomfieM Hills, Michigan, was 
purchased recenltly t!hroug'h 'the 
Henry W. Ranger Fund of the 
Na1fonal Academy olf [)esign in 
Niew York 'Oity and donated to !the 
Rihode Island \School of Design Mu-
seum -Of Art. 
1C-Onceived and conclitioned by 
what 1S'epeslhy considers IJ::us o•wn 
"arclhiteotonically &tructurol ap-
proach to ,a painting wedded to a 
religious sentiment itJhait finds ex-
pTession in !build'ing a painting," 
"City df IOhurches" won the An-
dvew ,Carnegie lPrize in !the •136th 
annual exhibition of the National 
Academy of Design in New York. 
"The present ownership olf "City 
of Churches,' " said 'Sepeshy to Da-
v'j_d G. 'Carter, direotor ,olf the 
Rhode Island IS1ohool of Design 
Museum, "is a •source olf genuine 
gva'ti'fication •on my part. I sin-
cerely hope iJhat those experienc-
ing the p1a'i.nting will find some 
portion of the realization present 
during its ,construction and at its 
completion." 
HELP KEEP 
R. I. C. 
CLEAN 
Comment: You should have given 
proper credif to your sources. 
Translation: Why didn't you just 
tear the pages out of the encyc'1o-
pedia and sign your name to them. 
Comment: The information has 
a familiar ring, but you have or-
ganized it well. 
Translation: This is the fifth 
time [ have received this paper 
from your fraternity, and I think 
they should tear it up now. 
Ka:p,p1a Delta Pi 
Holds Re·ception 
'Ilhe annual Kappa Delta 1 Pi re-
ception for Sophomores wi'M be 
held on Wednesday, April 18, at 
7 :'30 in tlle Mixed Loung•e. The 
purpose of 'this receptfon is, a•c-
cording to Bernie Scioltto, to ac 
quaint memlbers ()If iJhe !Sophomore 
c'lass wlith iJhe !purpose of Kappa, 
a,nd to give them an ·opportunity 
to mee't other Kadelplians. 
'Dh<Yse invited to '1:he reception 
are So'.lfuomores with cumulative 
'index;es wiVhlin the upper quinti1e 
of it'he'ir c'las•s. 
The ISop'homore's inv,i/ted a·re: 
Mlary Ann AJblbenante, Doreen 
Adams, Efieen Antol'ini, Lionel 
Atlc'hambault, V1irginfa B i l o t t i, 
Wayne Browning, Sandm Oha-
haryn, Carol Colhen, An1i'ta 'Doucet, 
Paulette Dufresne, JudHJh Fair-
hurst, Cyn1Jhlia Fari'a, !Susan Fre- · 
chette, There,se Ga'U'thiier, 'I1homas 
Gledhill, Oaroile Gray, !Charles 
Wilkes. 
Also Janet Gregory, Wa'lter Hay-
man, Rioberta 'HoX!ie, Slh!irley Jo·hn-
son, Jlill ~ess'ler, •Mary LavaUee, 
Ellen 'Ledoux, [)on•ald 'Marcoitte, 
Joanne MoCurdy, 'Mary IMeinhol'd, 
EJ!izalbet'h Moran, 1Gera~d IJ\forretti, 
Jane IPierce, Joan Rigney, Macy 
Turbidy, Jiani•ce Tureoute, :md 
Sandra Wescott. 
Sit-ins (Cont.) 
violence might occur. All left 
without demonstrating and Irloved 
across the street. One teenager 
kept gesturing while asking the 
Anchor photographer to snap his 
picture. The photographer did 
take the picture, not of him alone, 
but of the entire group. Enraged 
by this, the heckler proceeded 
across the street and approached 
the photographer saying, "Mister, 
You're going to have to pay for tak-
ing my picture." The Anchor 
photographer continued walking 
with the group although attempts 
were made to take the camera 
from him. The group leader took 
the camera, and ran to a near-by 
drugstore to phone the police for 
assistance. Angered by this, the 
gang leader attacked Mike Iacona, 
knocking him down, and kicking 
him as he lay on the ground.' A 
Negro boy and a student from Yale 
Divinity \School were also attacked 
and beaten. 'Mary 'McAloon, an 
Anchor reporter, was the victim 
of an unintentional blow. 
During this attack, neither the 
local or state police officers were 
in evidence. When police arrived, 
they stood and casually observed 
the goings on. One of the students 
approached the police officer and 
asked for an escort back to the 
meeting point at the church. 
The group leader, Jenifer Jones, 
was exhausted and collapsed when 
she returned to the church. She 
was taken to South Baltimore 
General Hospital and at the time 
of our departure, was reported in 
good condition. 
A period of discussion and crit-
icism terminated the activities of 
the afternoon. There was the 
general feeling that more organi-
zation is needed within the groups 
and also on the local level. One of 
the executives of CIG, Rosalie 
Cornish stated, "An evaluation of 
the true effectiveness of the sit-
ins cannot be made for some time. · 
The immediate results are only a 
part of a movement." 
Sale Sale· Sale 
Bo,oks ... Books 
11 
Original Prices 
1B·OOKS OF AL1L $2.50 to $7.95 
Kl,N1DS 
Reduced to 
$1.00 to $2.98 
STORE· HOURS 
APRIL 9-13 
8:30 A.M.-4:30 P.M. 
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W .R.Jl. Profiles 
Oindy Colicci, the ambitious and 
en1tJhusiastic vice-president of the 
Women's Recreation Association, 
is ,this week's WRlA profile. Oindy, 
a senior in the Early Childhood 
curricullum, concentrating in Eng-
lish, has discovered 1:he secret of 
finding the time to participate in 
a v,arieity {IT activities, ,attend class-
es, · tutor students, babys:ilt, work 
part-time as a secretary, and main-
tain an active interest in W'RIA.. 
iQindy es<pecially noted tha,t since 
her freshman year tJhe WlRIA has 
im<proved consideralbly thrO'Ugh its 
program of reorg,ani.llatiort. The 
activities are better scheduled, bet-
ter -organi:;,;ed, and offer g,reater 
and more successful opportunities 
for students who participate in the 
various WiRI.A clubs. 
·Cindy fe]t that, "The WRA 
needs greater publicity for its 
events on campus. Writh few ex-
ceptions, juniors and seniors don't 
go over to it:he gymnasium very 
dtlten, and are unaware ,of what 
is going ·on. 'Slhe suggested that 
''if WIRlA events were publicized in 
tJhe Student Center, more students 
would know ,of them." 
This year the WlRiA published a 
newsletter edited by Cindy. 11his 
effort emphasized the organiza-
tion's desire to have its various 
aotivi"lties made more apparent to 
the enltire student body. 
CINDY COLICCI 
Oindy remarked, "I am pleased 
with the improved coverage fuat 
the Anchor is giving the WRA. 
The profiles are an eXicellent way 
to ca111 ,attention to active WRA 
members. Too often the WRA is 
put aside in favor of other organ-
izations." 
As vice-president of WRA, Cin-
dy represents the association on 
and is secretary of the Organiza-
tional Board. Slhe h&s worked on 
the s:baffs of the Anchor, the year-
book, and •the student handbook, 
and has been an enthusiastic mem-
ber of the baske,tJball and volley-
ball intramural clubs. 
"Sand - Sex - and· - Su,ds" 
When Easter comes, can student most often witlh the permission of 
riots be far behind? their parents. 
Already, many colleges and high Why do parents give their per-
school students are planning pi!- mission? Most do not know what 
grimages to resort towns through- is g,oing on, the article srays. But 
out Ame:riica--with parental per- even those wi'bh reservati-ons often 
mission-for holiday vacations of let their children go on the 
"sand, sex and suds," reports a jaunts. A Los Angeles detedive 
survey article in tlhe current is quoted as saying that parents 
(April) dssue of McCall's maga- "want their children in stride witJh 
zine. the otJhers. The parents try not 
Based on eXiperience, the article to think about the drinking and 
&sserts, the resort towns from Ft. promris·cutty that g,o on. All fuey 
Lauderdale, F1la., to Zuma Beach, tJhink about, is that they want their 
'Calif., are organizing special police kids to be liked . . . It's the old 
patrols against invaders expected popularity contest." . 
~age in "try::anytn,injf ff&Tics M~Cali's puts it this way: "For 
lf:hat often end in the vulgarity and several decades . . . many parents 
viciousness of youth riots, a pheno- have been carrying on somertJhing 
menon of our times." like a mushy love affair with their 
The youngsters, most from re- young; 1Jhis is the generation of 
spectable homes, disrupt traffic, parents that has been raising its 
get violently drunk, act promiscu- children in agonizing fear, under 
ously-sometimes in public-and the totaHy false idea that to dis-
in general turn the towns, and cipline a child will mess him up 
their own values, upside down, the psychologioally •and turn him into 
article dedares. It adds: "The boys a Jack tlhe Ripper or at least a 
and girls go on ltJhese long trips tensed-up neurotic." 
THE ANCHOR 
Senate (cont.) 
ence at Yale University discussing 
the "Crisis State," to lbe lh-eld April 
13, 14, and 15. The motion was 
carried. Ron then moved that 
senate al!loc&te $125 for this con-
ference. The motion was passed. 
John Hi-ne•s, Nelil GaUwgher, Lorna 
Duphiney, Ron D~Orio, Ann Walsh, 
and ,Carol Ann G1ew were delegat-
ed to represent RillC at this con-
ference. 
The meeting was adjourned at 
8:10 p.m. 
Meet,ing ,of April 4 
The meeting of April 4 was 
called to order at 6 p.m. by Pres-
ident Dick Danielson. 
Report of aU Standing Commit-
tees: 
Bernie Singleton reported that 
there is, at present, $4,408.27 in 
the treasury. 
Ed Blamires, reporting for Stu-
dent Court, said that at a recent 
court meeting it was decided to 
abolish the right of appeal in the 
activity point system. But it will 
not be ex post facto, i. e., no per-
son who was over in activity points 
before the appeal was abolished 
wil1 be affected. 
The student co-ordinator, Ron 
DiOTio, reported that tJhe stone-
hill conference had been excellent 
and, in his •opinion, very beneficial. 
Joan Ziochouski reported that 
the Bulletin Boa,rd Committee's of-
ficial stamp had been moved to 
another area. She •also stated that 
organizations sponsoring events on 
·campus will not be all-owed to pub-
licize on the bulletin boards until 
two weeks prior to the event. 
Anthony Giardino, from the 
Au'clio-Visual aids department, was 
recognized by !Senate and allowed 
to defend the departmenrt's sup-
port of tlhe ditto fliers circulation 
on campus. He said that the fliers 
greatly aided the attendance on 
campus oif rtJhe audio-visual aid's 
sponsored movies. 
T~m !Santopietro, reporting for 
the Organizational Boards, stated 
tha·t the WRA Banquet had been 
changed from Miay 1'5 to May 8. 
President Danielson read a let-
ter from IVIr. CaTey, addressed to 
Dean Mier=a, that recommended 
Senate change the locker fee to 
$2.00, with tthe stipulation that it 
would ,also cost $2.00 .to borrow 
tJhe master key or to replace a lost 
one. 
Under Old Business, Tom 'Santo-
pietro moved that Se~ate approve 
t:he recommendation of the Blood 
Bank Committee to accept the 
Will "-C:ell B1,o-ck 212" Rival An,chor? 
The Anchor has a Tival on cam-
pus, •qeell BIJ.oc'k---212," ,a student 
newspaper which is published by 
Lesl!ie Horowitz, and edited by 
Sam Kapnic'k, 'Peter Johll'Son, and 
Brian Hayes, aH memlbers of Mr. 
DonaM iLyoll'S' !homeroom at Hen-
ry Barnard. 
Their newsp 1aper has been pub-
lished since Jlanuary, 19612. Ac-
cording to Sam Kapnick, fue main 
rea$1on for its existence is to "give 
the room some enjoyment during 
the homeroom period, and to at-
tempt to incre~se class spirH." 
Brian Hayes felt that it was 
their "jo'b to inform their friends 
of outside activilt/ies, and also to 
eimmine issues which effect the 
students of rtJhe school." Perhaps," 
sraid Peter Johrnson, "by bringing 
face we can bTing th·em to every-
out some of ,i!he pro'b1ems that we 
one's attention, and maybe some-
lJhing can be done." 
In tJhe 1aSlt •issue of theiir paper, 
which appeared April 5, they eval-
uated the adtions of the Student 
'Coun'cfil. of Henry Harnard: ''They 
(The Barniard Sltuden!t Courrrcil) 
spend too much time pondering 
over old dead !bills . _ . It take a 
long time 'to achieve anything in 
Counci:l, but s-omeitfunes this could 
not !be helped. HoweveT fue 'Coun-
cil sfili must try to conserve its 
time so that ilt has more time to 
do other things." 
"If you really like the ar:ticle 
on Student rCounci'1," said Leslie, 
"perhaps we could ev;~luate. the 
Oollege's Studerut Sena'te." 
Sam Kapnick, Leslie Horowitz, Brian Hayes, and Peter Johnson, editors of CELL 
BLOCK-212. 
Blood Bank contract. The motion 
was carried. 
Bernie Singleton moved that 
Senate reopen for consideration 
the March 28 motion that banned 
the use o.f. ditto fliers in the cafe-
tePia and lounges. The motion was 
passed. 
Ron DiOrio moved thrat all or-
ganization on campus be aHowed 
to adverltise by disitrrbuting fliers. 
The motion was defeated. 
Under New Business, Senate 
was asked, in reference to a letter 
published in tlhe last issue olf the 
Anchor, what had happened to the 
Anchor points that were to be 
"iven for the Winter Week end 
floats. Ginny 'Mahoney, speaking 
for ,Sue Coogan, straited that she 
did not receive enough support at 
the onset of the float organization, 
and therefore, when the parade 
failed, the Anchor points were not 
given. 
A motion was made and second-
ed for President Danielson to ap-
point a committee thalt will con-
sider abolrishing the Anchor point 
system and replacing it with some-
thing more effective. The motion 
was passed. 
Lionel Archamlbau'1t brought it 
to the Senate's attention 1that there 
have been no clean towels in the 
men's gymnasium. 
Bernie Singleton moved that 
Senate send a letter to Mr. Ove:rllly 
informing him of the unclean con-
ditions prevailing in the gym, in-
cluding a recommendation that 
Senate feels it impossible for the 
students to take 'Phys-ical Ekiuca-
tion under the present conditions. 
'Dhe motion was unan'imious•ly 
passed. 
The meeting adjoumed at 7:20 
p. m. 
Convention {cont.) 
title of his latest book, and iden-
tified three crisis which exist dur-
ing our time the "power struggle," 
the "collective will," and the 
"moral crisis." It is up to us, he 
said, to consider " three crisis and 
determine which way education 
must be carried. It is up to us to 
"look at this world, this Madussa 
head, an'd face reality. Facing 
reality is the most important 
thing." He spoke of the "minority 
culture" which according to Jef-
ferson's letter to Adams, "that 
there is a naturwl aristocracy. We 
require a natural aristocracy of 
virtue and of talent, of character 
and ability." "You, as teachers," 
he said, "must realize that this 
natural aristocracy is everywhere." 
Yet as teachers, you must recog-
nize that talent exists in in-divid-
uals in varying degrees. He closed 
his address by ''tossing out this 
challenge. Dare the school commit 
itself to a new ethos?" 
Despite the busy work schedule 
the two delegates, Ron and Reine, 
did have an opportunity to see 
some of the sights of Chicago. 
Reine Leduc took the sightseeing 
bus around the Loop, and saw 
several Chicago night spots. Ron 
was fortunate enough to get 
acquainted with three Kadelpians 
from Chicago, Joan Bransfield, 
Tom Pendergast, and Agust 
Amarine, "If it hadn't been for 
them I wouldn't have been able to 
see half the places that we did 
visit Though they were teaching 
full time they unselfishly gave 
their time to insure that several 
of us had a fair sampling of all 
that Chicago had to offer." 
Both delegates agreed that the 
Convocation had been a worthwhile 
experience not only for Kappa 
'Delta Pi, but for themselves as 
well, they hoped that more stu-
dents would have the opportunity 
of sharing in the same type of ex-
perience. 
The mind is a very capable vege-
table, provided it is cultivated 
properly. It is worthless if left to 






Caps and gowns must be picked 
up between 11:00 and 1:00 on 
April 19. 'The total rental cost is 
$5.95. Eitlher the tobal, or the 
ba:lance due, must be paid in the 
bookstore on that day. 
Carp And Gown Day 
Scheduled For May 1 
Senior Cap and Gown Day has 
been •rescheduled for 'M'ay 1. Dur-
ing the ceremony Which wi:11 take 
place at 2:00, a limited number of 
seniors will be capped by Presi-
dent Gaige. These representatives 
will be chosen at the next class 
meeting. 
The guest speaker, Dr. J,ames 
Rhyne Killian, Jr., Chairman of 
the Corporation, Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, WiiJ.l receive 
the honorary degree, D'octor of 
Education, from the college. 
As part of the program, the 
MiX!ed Chorale Ensem'ble will sing 
''Land Of OUT Hearts," by George· 
W. Chadwick, and the program 
will be concluded by the singing 
of ,the Alma Mater, led by Nancy 
White. 
Lori Oimini is coordinator of the 
dray's program. Members of the 
committee are J1an Carbone, Carol 




Rush out of class to cateh some-
one who might gelt away, hurry 
out to ·do a lii'btle errand :tfuat just 
can'lt wait-our lives are spent in 
mid 0 flight, alw,ays a lli,ttle behind 
schedule. There i-s more to be 
done fuan we can finish at all, 
much less finish well. 
W'e study wilth such an intensity 
that leaTnin•g is impossil]jje_ Cram-
ming our minds with thre lflacts, we 
fliy on to some'fuirng ,els1e without 
stopping to assimilate what we 
have, to ibuild the facts into 'knowl-
edge. 
Sltop! Where are we going in 
such a hurry. Th,ere may 'be only 
twenty-four hours i:n this day, but 
tomorrow holds. promise of twen-
ty-four more. There 'is time 'to look 
up-to see It.he steeple silhouetted 
against fue suns-et, to brealthe in 
and out, and chill our lungs, and 
refresh our soulls. 
Here we have ehallenges to 
meeit, res<ponsibmties to ,accept, 
bu't our own albility and initiative 
determine our degree ,of success. 
I1f we lift •Olli' eyes beyond the 
hour's task to lthe wider aim, tlhe 
ultimate rpurpose, if we do not f,a:il 
to seize ,]ife's smaH, !beautiful mo-
ments, this ,busy ,time in our lives 
can be the most fullfirlling instead 
oif the most frustrating. 
'Reprinted from the Rotunda 
I Think That I Shall Never ... 
"Woodsmen spare that tree." 
This cry was typical of the reac-
tions which greted the men who 
cut down the tree in front of 
Craig-Lee. Even more stoical mem-
bers of the student body were 
moved to comment poetically on 
the loss of the "stately oak." 
One budding artist came storm-
' ing into the ANCHOR room 
screaming "My tree, my tree, do 
Twist Craze .Hits 
C,oll,ege Ca·mpus 
On college and high school 
campuses from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, from IMexico to Canada, 
the new dance craze, the Twist, 
is sweeping its way. like a ravag-
ing storm, the effects of the dance 
are amazing. Although the "eye" of 
the storm seems to be centered 
at our own R.'I.C., there is evi-
you know what they've done 
they've just cut down my next art 
project." One Junior yelled up at 
the workmen, "Barbarians, what 
are you doing?" 
Other members of the student 
body felt that "it was dead and 
had to be cut down and that's 
that." Adrain Graves, felt "it was 
the first positive step toward re-
moving dead wood from the 
campus. This, [ hope, is indicative 
of a new spirit on campus." 
"I'm glad it's gone I was tired 
of walking around it." , 
The tree is gone but if one will 
notice peop 1le are still stepping 
around the place where it used to 
be, perhaps as a mark of respect. 
Chalktones Hold 
Spring Concert 
dence to prove otherwise. On Wednesday, April 18th, at 
At Bryant College the Twist three. o'clock, in Roberts Hall, a 
seems to be in the front at most spring musical concert will be pre-
social functions. A headline in the sented by the Chalktones in con-
Archway reads, "Twist Taught at junction with Miss 'Bicho of the 
Zeta Sigma Omicron Tea." Bryant 'Music department, and Dr. Ridge-
students fell into the swing of way Shinn of the Social Studies de-
things as one of the guests gave partment. 
Twist lessons. The Chalktones have planned a 
A column in the Classical Review program which is representative of 
was headed, "Twisted Comments ·the gaiety and lightness of spring. 
on Writhing Rhythm." Classical 'Included will be Negro Spirituals, 
students who have faNen under the which are part of our American 
spell of the twist, or who have been musical heritage, and hymns ex-
carried away by it, were emotional- .Pressive of Holy Week. 
ly aroused at the reporters query, 'Miss Bicho and Dr. Shinn will 
"What do you think of the Twist?" give a double piano recital. "Fug-
"Twist Around The Grease Rack''. hetta" by Bach, "The Harmonius 
-that's what members of the Phi Blacksmith" by Handel, "Waltzes 
Sigma Delta fraternity at Colorado from the 'Liebeslieder' " by 
State did when they rented a filling Brahms, and "Minuet" by Saint-
station for a real twisteroo. Guess Saens will be performed. 
they didn't run low on gas. This concert will be the first 
Students at Indiana State College presented and it is hoped that the 
twisted right into spring vacation. concert will become an annual 
The biggest twist ever to hit that event. 
campus was highlighted by the ap- --------------
pearance of the "Off-Beats," a 
group affiliated with Chubby Nun Addresses Assembly 
Checker in a new twist recording. 
At Boston University most stu- "Today, more than ever before, 
dents twist away their frustra- the school children need really 
tions. A recent article in the Bos- dedicated teachers," said Sister Jo-
ton University News was entitled, seph Maria, O:S.J., at the chapel 
"Twisting Highlights Coed Night March 29. "The children are 
in Gala AN-Activities Program." not bad," she said, "they have,-,tre-
Students at Indiana University mendous potential, but t h e i r 
believe that the Twist could affect energy must be chanelled in the 
the national economy. "Knox On right direction." 
Wood" reports that hundreds are "Today's youth are wonderful," 
flocking and will flock to the she said, "its the parents I'm not 
chiropractors. Hugh quantities of so fond of." In Sister's opinion, the 
floor wax and tile filoring will be parents today are far more "ma-
needed for the floors. Lawyers teria'1istic than realistic." They 
will be needed when twisters file have lived through difficult times 
anti-trust suits against Chubby and now are determined to give 
Checker. Chubby will need a law- their children 'all of the things they 
yer to protect himself as well as themselves did not have. In their 
the Peppermint Lounge. effort to make life easy for their 
The New Hampshire printed an children, however, they are forget-
article recently which told about ting to teach them responsibility 
the success of the campus bands. and duty. Their credo, according 
The leaders of the three big rock to St. Joseph '.Maria is, "If you can 
and roll bands at U.iN.H. reported get away with it fine, but don't 
that the' popularity of the Twist dare get caught." 
has been the big boost for them. Sister, who is the principal of 
They have a busy year-playing St. Catherine's Academy in New-
from September, and stiU have no port, told her audience that they 
free time until the middle of May. must be patient with their stu-
•Students at Ann Arbor High dents, and help them prepare for 
School in '.Michigan call the Twist the competitive world they will 
'GCorybantic." One of the students have to meet, but she warned that 
wrote a poem about the · dance. teachers cannot expect to pro-
This poem appeared in the school pound goodness and honesty into 
newspaper, the Optimist. students. '.Dhe teachers must reflect 
The Twist is a sinuous corybantic, the virtues he wants his students 
By some it's considered extremely to develop. 
semantic. "What you are is far more elo-
The Peppermint Lounge is the quent than what you teach," she 
place where it started said. "The students must know 
And now daily out of it people are that what you are giving them is 
carted. what you are." 
The band sails along at a trans-
sonic clip 
To the writhing and wriggling of 
each tiny hip. 
I wouldn't be startled if the Post 
would report 
That the Twist has become the new 
national sport. 
The Twist certaill'ly is wiggling 
its way across the country causing 
something of a stir in its path. Will 
it die out quietly or suffer an ig-




The Anchor welcomes let-
ters to the editor. ALL 
Letters must be signed al-
though not necessary to 
publication. Place letters on 
mail rack care of. Carl 
Smith. 
THE 
"In Ones Tr,ee's Overthrow ... " 
Seniors Re!aliz,e the Extent of Change 
Each Septemlber freshmen file 
into 'the auditorium ca,pped with 
bean!ies to a:tJtend the opening con-
vocation planned in thedr honor, 
and eaclh June seniors, !having •at-
tended another ceremony per-
forlmed in their horror, leave that 
same ,audi·torium wearing the dis-
tinguishing symbol of graduaites, 
the cap and gown. The four years 
'that separate these two events 
change the 1bewildered, timid 
freshman into the self -assured, 
sopihiisticated graduate. 
It has been allmost four years 
since tfhe present senior class first 
entered R:hode Jsland 1College. 
They are beginning to realize the 
eict.ent to 'Wh'ich lf;he past !four years 
have •Changed lthem. 
'Miike Iacona relflects "'Perhaps 
the mos,t important effect the past 
years •have had on me iis that my 
previous opinion of education as 
being an imposed evil has now 
clhanged to ,a view whii'ch respects 
and seeks education." 
'Berni '8·ciotto ,afao l'ecognizes her 
"growtfu. ,in academk or intellec-
tual reseTVe, in emoi1Jiona'1 Sltabil-
ity, in mental attitudes, awareness, 
security, •and self-confidence. I feel 
'I 'have matured -in these four ye1ars 
and feel prepared to meet the 
chaf[enges of our woTld and pro-
f.ession ,as an adult." 
To 'Sara Hagan, the past four 
years have· seen a de1firuite change 
in her. 1Sara stated ''I am not as 
sure ,of 'llhings as I was in my 
freshtrnan year. Sometimes I wish 
I weive. My outlook on life has 
changed-things must be viewed 
as bla:ck and wlhite and many 
shades of gray." 
Another senior especia.'Hy appre-
ciates 'the "many doors that 'have 
been opened to me-art, music, 
good li'terature-1"11 never regret 
coming here. It's lbeen the best 
four years oif my 'life." 
Most s-eniol's fuHy realize the ef-
fect of the past four years. Jane 
Dailey, 'howe,ve-r, 'believes "'Right 
now it lis difficult to recognize the 
changes !because f[ a:m stii!l. too in-
volved in 1Jhese situations to rea-
lize the effects 'that tfhey 'have had 
on me." 
While Rhode Island GoUege was 
witnessing the gmwtli of the class 
oif 1e2, the class of '62 was wit-
nessing the growth of RI.IC. 
'The expansion of rthe physical 
p'1ant in 'the past four years is 
most evident. The muddy pat!hs 
'have ·become green lawns and the 
new steel structures ten df great-
er expansion. 
Ourriculum revision, distinguish-
ed guest lecturers, and the increas-
ing numbers added to lthe lfacll'lty, 
signify the inrteUe-ctual growth of 
the past four years. 
When Newton A!l!len, preSlident 
of the senior class was as'k:ed how 
he regarded the great changes 
wlhic'h had taken place, he replied, 
''In a way it is s•ad tfha:t the college 
lis growing so l'apidly. AfJ ,the col-
lege grows, it becomes less and 
less personal. For instance, the 
relationship 'be/tween students and 
faculty was closer than it is now." 
The spirit of the ·student body 
itself 'has changed. There have 
been nd1Jiceab1e change-s :iin these 
past four years. 'Carl Smitlh, E1di-
tor-inJ0hief of ;1:/he Anchor, com-
ments "llt seems to me that, in 
the past four years, Rhode Is[,and 
·Co)}ege 'has begun to emerge as a 
truly fine liberal arts institution. 
At rtimes I fee-1 that the process 
has been agoni:IJingly slow, and at 
other times, far too rapid. The' 
College has not yet culltivated a 
truly academic •atmosphere conduc-
ive to genuine intellectual devel-
opment, but I am optimistic 'that 
t'his wi1'1 be rectified. fBefore t'his 
can be rectilfied, t!he -students, as 
a body and as individuals, must 
do a great deal of growing up. 
Student awareness and student 
responsi:bil~ty are acutely lacking 
at R'hode 'Island CoHege. For the 
future I hold great hope; my 'l:iruth 
in R.I.C. is not based on what the 
College is lbut what it oan be-
come." 
Confusius say' 'Tis better to keep 
one's mouth shut and be a fool, 
than to open it and remove all 
doubt. 
-Monadnock 
Casa Leone Restaurant 
Italian Cuisine 
Available For Parties 
EL 3-9839 
1520 Smith St., No. Providence 
Tom.my' s Pizzeria 
Speciali.zing in PIZZA 
and SPINACH PIEIS 
Free Delivery On 
Orders of $1.50 or More 





As part of its Humanities Series, 
'Boston College wi'll present the 
untitled poet laureate of America, 
'Robert Frost, '.May 2. For a small 
fee of $2, which includes the price 
of the ticket and the round trip 
bus fare, R'liC students will have the 
opportunity to spend "An Evening 
with Robert Frost." Busses will 
leave the campus at 5:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, IMay 2, for the trip to 
Boston. All interested students 
should give their $2 to either Miss 
Anderson or Berni Sciotto by this 
Thursday, April 12. 
March 26, his 89th birthday, Mr. 
Frost published his latest collection 
of poems, In the Clearing. Presi-
dent Kennedy awarded him a 
special Congressional Medal for his 
contributions to literature, and Mr. 
Frost gave the President a copy 
of his new book. After the cere-
monies, he told newsmen, '"I never 
get back to where George Washing-
ton's monument is without some 
great feeling . . . Most of my 
thoughts have some reference to 
the U.S.A. I'm a terrible national-
ist. Deplorable!" 
When newsmen asked if In the 
Clearaning would be his last 
book, he referred them to his final 
poem in the volume, which, he 
said, means he will continue com-
posing poetry. The last stanza of 
the poem says: 
"I see for Nature no defeat 
In one tree's overthrow 
Or for myself in my retreat 
For yet another blow." 
Canterbury Assoc1i.ations 
Holds Meeting 
'I'he Canteilbucy .Aisoociatiion od' 
Rihode Tsland 1Colllege will meet 
today, Apl'ill 10, at 1st. James' 
Ohmch, Nor'tfh '.Pi"ovidence, beg'in-
nring with tlbe Hdly E'll~ari:st at 
5:30 p.m. 'Fo'llJ.owin'g 'Supper, there 
whl:1 be an address by ithe Rev. 
Canon .AIJ'thony iR. Parsthley, Lii.1Jt.D., 
Rector of 10huirch of ---f"u:::.----"w.u ....... -,..~---J 
'Siheplhe:rd, '.Piawtwck'et. I:llis subject 
is: "Wlhen 101nll"0h and S1Jate Meet." 
Canon Parsrhley, a pr'iest in the 
Dio'cese of !Rhode Isfand !for more 
1Jlran t'hlirty years, is ,admin!i:srtrator 
o'f 'the Epi~copal IConiferenlC€ Cen-
lj;er at Pa:S'Coag, editor of The 
RJho'd•e TufJ.and 10hurchman, and 




Grande !Du0hy of Luxembourg, 
AipTil 22--'11he Ame~can Student 
!Iinifonnlation Servti'Ce, ce[elbrating 
li-hs >15.i'fth anniver'sracy, has exrterrded 
tlbe deadl!ine lfor -applying for a 
summer job in Europe until April 
30'tih. 
E1Camples of jobs yet to lbe filled 
are life-guarding on tlbe lliviera; 
camlp couneellin1g at 'F1renclh clb.i'l-
dren'•s camps----lSome of whlclh are 
in the Paris area, teaching Eng-
lish to chNdren of Finland's 
best families, and working at 
a Swedish seaside resort. 
AISIIJS, lt'he oniy organizaition of-
ferinig summer jobs in !Europe to 
.Ameriiioa.n 'Col1ege 1stud>en1Js on a 
'large s•ca'le, ha 1s placed itlhousands 
,oif students 'in 'lJhousands {if jobs 
in elev•en European countries dur-
ling tlbe past four yeaTs. 
SUMMER JOBS 
m EUROPE 
THE 'new' WAY TO 
S E E & 'live' ·E U R O P E 
Specializing in 
'European Safaris' 
For Summer Jobs or Tours Write: 
American Student Information 
Service, 
22, Avenue de la Llberte', 
Luxembourg-City, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg 
8 THE ANCHOR 
' Revised Stunt Night Rules and Regulations 
Stunt Nighlt wi'l.1 be lh:eld during 
the se'cond isemester of eaclh year 
as paTt o!f Oampus 1Qhes't Week-
end. It is a hig1hly cO!filpebitive 
college tradition. 
A ,copy oif ilJhese 1rules and a 
sample of fue o!fifioia1 scorecards 
must be given to eac'h c'lass chair-
man or ·co-chairman upon his 
election. , 
,A copy of •these rules and a 
sample of •tJhe ,ol:ffic'iJa,l ISCOTecard's 
must be senlt to ·each judge two 
weeks before 'llhe performance. 
Section 11 Skits 
A. Time 
1. Stunt Night sha'll be 'held dur-
ing 'llhe second semester olf each 
yea1. 
2. The !first skit shalll begin at 
eigM o'clock p.m. 
B. Sellection 
1. Thirty minutes shall 1be the 
maxti.mum ltime aliloted !for eaclh 
skit. 
2. The allotted ihlme does not in-
clude t!he time taken for clhanges 
between acis or scenes. 
3. A timekeeper slrall lbe ap-
pointed by t'he genera'l chairman 
of Stunt Niig1ht. 
1c. Approval 
1. Each •skilt sh·ali be submitted 
to a faculty member and t!he As-
sis1Jant Dean olf SitudeIJlts for ap-
rproval. The faculty member sha]ll 
lbe appointed by the generalJ. chair-
man o!f Situnt N'i:g1ht. 
•2. 'Eacli iskiit shaill be submitted 
to ,sa!i'd d'acul'ty memlber !for ap-
proval at leaslt three weeks before 
the presentation. ¥\acuLty members 
are Tequested ,to announce their 
decisions. 
• 3. 1!f a 'Class •submits •a s'ktit to the 
facullty advii'ser for approval and 
'1Jhe facu'lty member fails to return 
1Jhe •skit wliitJhin the itime specified, 
it 1is . assumed 1t!hat tJhe s~t is ap-
proved. 
4. The geneml IIJheme may not 
lbe changed at !any 1Jime without 
\the ,approval of sai'd facu'l:ty mem-
ber after the ini<1JialJ. ,approval. 
D. Order ,df [Presentation 
~~!!!l!!!!:::f·--==esa 1. 'CIJ.a,ss slcits sb.a]ll appear in 











Consistent with mood 
and tempo ....... 
iB. rCosituming 
Appropriate in character 
and period 
10 
En'h:ance mood and tempo 10 
IC. Di,rection 
!Artistic grouping 
'Movement con'sistent ·wWh 
accepted stage procedure 
Tempo atppropTite 
to tJheme 




oharacter, sufficient volume 
dear, precise arbicu'lation 10 
E. Continuity 
10verarl'l ,connection /between 







10b:oreography .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. 20 
Maximum toal 80 
Section IV Judges 
A. The six judges wM'l b'e selJ.ected 
by a member ·of 'tJhe CoI'lege's d!ra-
Waiting in the railroad station 
in Portland, I noticed a pretty, 
young college girl wearing a chain 
around her neck from which 
dangled conspicuously a Phi Beta 
key. Curious, be-cause s}:le seemed 
so young, I inquired if the key was 
hers. She smiled with a wink, and 
answered, "Oh, yes, I always wear 
it when '[ travel alone. You'd be 
surprised how it keeps the wolves 
away. 
-Soconnian 
ma,ttc 'department chosen by the 
geneval ~ha'irman. 
B. These judges shaH not be 
memlbers of •the staffs or lfacu'lty 
of t>he ,College or of ithe Barnard 
1&Jhoo'1. 
C. Df tlley are a'lwmni of R.I.C., 
tJhey must !have been g,raduated at 
'le·ast Jlive yeaI"s. 
D. The six judges wrn lbe seated 
fa dli>fil'erent p·arts oif 'tJhe audi-
torium. 
E. Judges who do not arrived at 
1/he appointed itime willl not be re-
pfa•ced. 
F. IDach judge will be given a 
score card 'before the performance. 
1. Ea'oh judge wiH be asked to 
score points ·on 1tll.e card for each 
quality listed as e·ach ski't merits 
1Jhem. 
2. 'I1he cards shall lbe •collected 
by 'the general •Chalirman of Stunt 
Nig1hlt at the end of the la'st skit. 
3. P•oints 'l~sted on <the caTds are 
to 'be counted by itJhe wee.president 
and tJhe secretary of Student Sen-
ate. 
4. The rto'ta'ls od' the judges shall 
be lbransferred to the grand total 
cards ,by <the vVce,president and 
secretary o!f Student Senate and 
any •penali'ty points sulbtmcted f.rom 
t!hem. 
5. 'Ilhe ft;rual tota'ls on the grand 
fota'l cards sha'll be the officia,l 
Tesu'l'tls ,o!f ,stunt Niiight. 
6. :Dhe poiIJ1os !from the .first 
niglht iof perfovmances will be 
totaled witll fue points of 1Jhe sec-
ond night\s performance. 
Section V Awards 
A. The dass receiving the high-
est number of poinlts on the grand 
total cards sb.a1:l lbe declared the 
~nner, and the icla:ss >receiving 
:tJhe second bi•g1h·est numlber of 
poin<t!s sb.a]ll lbe declared the second 
p'larce winner. 
B. 'Dwenty-fiive Anchor points 
sharM be awaTded to tllre winning 
class, and f,i!Jlteen to 1fue ·second 
p1ace class. 
C. In 1Jh:e •case o!f a tie for first 
place, fue 25 point.s !for !l1irst p'lace 
will be added 1to 1/he 15 points for 
second place •and d~vided equa<l'ly 
between the tyin·g clooises; tJhere-
'by giving eaclh o!f them •20 points 
and elminating a second place 
Winner. 
II)_ 1n the case of a tie for s•ce-
ond place, eaoh of the tying dlasses 
wi'll receive 7 points. 
Section VI Penalties 
A. JDa,ilure of any class to com-
plJ.y with fue ru'l.es of Section m 
wi11 result in automatic dlisquali-
:l\ication of tJhat class from the 
Stunt Night competition. 
B. For 1Jhe fkst :fiive minutes 
over bhe maximum, 5 points shall 
be deducted from the grand tota'1 
for ·tlhalt crass; 5 po'ints wiH be de-
ducted for ·each minute a[ter 5 
minutes. 
Section VII Fiances 
A. No class slhalJ.1 irrcure Stunt 
Nig,ht expenses in amount to ex-
ceed $75.00. 
B. Ttemized receipts ()If eirpendi-
tures must be submitted to the 
vfoe-<president of StudeIJ1t Senate 
before •tlhe presenbation. 
1c. F1i.ve ·points shaill lbe deducted 
from ·the grand to'tal of rt1he class 
fore eaiclh dollar spent over tJhe 
max1mum. 
'D. 'lndividua1 gi!fts may be ac-
cepted from the studenus but 
monetary gifts ·aTe not allowed. 
Section VIII Rules for Stunt 
<Nli:glht ReheaTsals 
A. Rooms for Sltunt Nigh't re-
lhearsalJ.s must lbe reserved tilrough 
tll.e 1genera:l clhaiinnan. 
B. Nig1ht I"ehea,rsa'ls are restricted 
to '1ihe hours between six and ten 
o'dock. 
•C. 'I1here ii!s to lbe no ,smoking in 
the aud'itor,ium •or lin the ,corridors. 
D. A farcU'l'ty memlber must be 
noti!Jiied rurd present at alll night 
relhearsals on ,campus. 
E. Tuculty memlbers are to be 
notifiied at 'least ithTee days in ad-
vance for the duty of chaperone. 
1F. Stunt Niglhrt chairmen or co-
clhakmen are respon 1SJible for any 
College properties used during 
Stunt Night relhearsa1s. 
G. ·FAILURE TO rOO'MPLY 
W1I'l1H THESE RULES OIR '.NIE 
LAJOK OF ICOOP.IDRA'TIIDN WITH 
'I1HE FA!CULTY ADVU:SOIR WILL 
ffl.RIMINA'.DE 'I1HE PRlfVIIlLE:GE 
OF EVEN['NIG ::REHEAR'SALS. 
Blood Bank Plan Announced 
1. Eligibility 
Any student or faculty mem-
ber at Rhode Island College 
is eligible for membership in 
this program. 
2. Extent of Coverage 
a) Number of people: 
1. Blood replacement will 
be available to all stu-
dents and faculty mem-
bers at Rhode Island Col-
lege. 
2. 'Blood replacement will 
be available only to fam-
ilies of those students 
and faculty members 
who have donated blood. 
The family unit will be 
defined as follows: 
-If married, spouse and 
children under 18 
-'If unmarried, two per-
sons, relatives or friends 
3. Students who wish to re-
, main members of the 
program once they have 
left the College may do 
so as long as they fulfill 
the requirements of a 
donating member. 
4. A non-member !hospital 
patient can be given 
blood on September thir-
tieth of each year when 
the hospital asks the Col-
lege to limit its credit to 
twenty per cent of the 
total number of units 
donated during the 
previous year. A two-
thirds vote of the Organ-
izational Boards will be 
necessary to limit the 
credit to twenty per 
cent, 
b) Quantity of Replace-
ments: 
Such designated persons 
will be entitled to re-
ceive blood replacement 
credits when needed. 
There is no limit to the 
quantitl needed, or to 
the number of times a 
member -may request 
blood replacement, ex-
cept in certain chronic 
conditions such as leu-
kemia, hemophilia, etc. 
Such cases will be sub-
ject to review by the 
Blood Assurance Com-
mittee. It ,is hoped that 
at least partial coverage 
may be provided in such 
cases but this cannot be 
guaranteed. 
• 
NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR STATION WAGON 
Jet-smoothie that rides just right, loaded or light-
with 97.5-cu.-ft. cargo cave and Full Coil suspension, ......................................................•• 
FUNAND 
SUNDAYS 
(where you'll find the 
nicest ways to get away!) 
You won't find a vacation-
brighteningvariety like this any-
where else. And now that spring 
has sprung, the buys are just as 
tempting as the weather. Your 
choice of 11 new-size Chevy II 
models. Fourteen spacious, 
spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets. 
And a nifty, nimble crew of 
rear-engine Corvairs. Three 
complete lines of cars-and we 
mean complete-to cover just 
about any kind of going you 
could have in mind. And all 
under one roof, too! You just 
won't find better pickings in size, 
sizzle and savings anywhere 
under the sun. And you couldn't 
pick a better time than now-
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERI 
duringyourChev-
rolet dealer's Fun 
and Sun Days. 
NEW CHEVY Il NOVA STATION WAGON 
Here's a wagon that sells at a compact 
price, yet totes in a big way with a longer 
load floor than any compact-over 9 ft. 
with second seat and tailgate down. 
CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SEDAN 
From snappy interiors to sure-! ooted scat, this one'e 
got the gift of making sport of most any trip. 
See the new Chevrolet, Chevy II and Corvair at your Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center 
